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Materials and Methods 
Our work relies on three principal datasets: maps of fluvial features on Titan, Earth, and Mars; 
spherical harmonic models for the topography of each of these bodies; and results from a 
numerical model of landscape evolution under a range of uplift conditions. We outline our 
methods for each dataset below. 
 
Mapping fluvial features 
 
Earth. To identify major fluvial features on Earth, we used 1/8th degree grids of global flow 
accumulation, basins, and flow length derived from orbital altimetry and corrected manually 
(17). We identified each sink as a point of maximum flow accumulation within each basin, and 
the main trunk as the flow path linking each sink to the most distant point (along flow paths) 
within each basin. For rivers that spanned more than ~50 km, we identified sampling points at an 
interval of ~50 km, or every 5th grid point (the results are relatively insensitive to this selection; 
we chose this interval because it was sufficiently large to avoid sensitivity to the 1/8th degree 
resolution of the drainage dataset). We analyzed only rivers longer than this 50 km interval. 
  
Mars. We relied on a global database of Martian river networks (18). Sinks were identified as the 
topographically lowest extremities within each network; the validity of these sinks was spot-
checked visually. The main trunk of each network was taken to be the path linking the most 
distal point within a network to the sink. We identified sampling points along this main trunk at 
an interval that matches the interval we used on Earth, but scaled by the ratio 
RadiusMars/RadiusEarth (this interval equates to ≈30 km on Mars). We analyzed only networks 
longer than this interval. 
 
Titan. We manually selected 71 drainage networks from a global database compiled from the 
Cassini spacecraft’s Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) swaths Ta to T71 (12).  These drainages 
were delineated on the basis of: i) linear geometry cross-cutting other SAR features; ii) light-dark 
pairings indicative of narrow topographic features; iii) branching geometries; iv) drainage into 
features interpreted as lakes (11, 12). We selected drainages where we could confidently identify 
a sink location on the basis of junction angles, progressive downstream widening of valley 
features, orientation relative to features interpreted as lakes, and/or locally available stereo 
topography (34). The source and sink coordinates we identified for all 71 networks we analyzed 
on Titan are given in Database S1. The main trunk of each network was taken to be the path 
linking the most distant point within a network to the sink. We identified sampling points along 
this main trunk at an interval that matches the interval we used on Earth, but scaled by the ratio 
RadiusTitan/RadiusEarth (this interval equates to ≈21 km on Titan). We analyzed only networks 
longer than this interval. We defined a subset of North Polar networks as all eligible drainages 
with sinks located north of 60 °N latitude. 
 
Spherical harmonic topography 
 
We constructed spherical harmonic models of topography for Titan from RADAR-based 
topography (21, 31, 35) referenced to the geoid (36); for Earth from the Earth2012 
topography/bathymetry model (referenced to sea level) (22); and for Mars from the Mars Orbiter 
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Laser Altimeter (MOLA)-derived, aeroid-referenced topography model (37, 38). A robust 
spherical harmonic expansion for Titan’s topography is available only up to degree (ℓ) 6  (ref.  
(21)). Titan has less long-wavelength relief than Earth or Mars (Fig. 1), indicating that the 
magnitude of topography alone cannot explain conformity. Our spherical harmonic models of 
terrestrial topography include bathymetry (Fig. S6). Oceanic basins form an integral part of 
Earth’s plate tectonically derived topography (though the weight of the oceans deepens ocean 
basins, and fluvial erosion does not operate on the seafloor). Ancient oceans may also once have 
existed on Mars (3).  
 
Data availability 
 
Coordinates for all drainage networks analyzed on Titan are available in spreadsheet form in 
Database S1. The data required to generate spherical harmonic topography for Earth, Titan, and 
Mars are available from the references provided in the text. 
 
Landscape evolution model  
 
Our landscape evolution model considers the effects of fluvial incision, uplift, and hill slope 
erosion (parameterized with a critical slope) on surface topography (11, 28, 39). The model is 
available at https://github.com/MITGeomorph/Tadpole. 
 
Variable vs. uniform uplift. The landscape evolution model solves the stream-power equation for 
the time evolution of fluvially eroded topography(28, 39): 
        
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
= 𝑈𝑈 − 𝐾𝐾𝐴𝐴𝑚𝑚|∇𝑑𝑑|𝑛𝑛 (S1) 
 
with elevation z, contributing area A, stream-power coefficient K, rate of uplift relative to a 
boundary U, m a constant taken to be 0.5(40), and n a constant taken to be 1 (41). Hill slope 
processes, which occur at finer scales than are of interest for comparison with our global 
topographic models, are approximated with a critical slope of 0.6, which prevents slopes from 
becoming unrealistically steep at drainage divides (11).  
The power-law relationship between incision rate and channel slope and contributing 
drainage area in Eq. (1) can be derived from the assumption that channel erosion rates scale with 
bed shear stress due to flow in a channel (28, 40), and is motivated by the observed negative 
correlation between channel slope and contributing drainage area on Earth (42). In our 
simulations, we assume a spatially constant stream-power coefficient, though in practice climatic 
and lithologic variations can lead to spatial variability in K (41). Plate tectonics produces a 
patchwork of continental lithologies, and the orogenic feedback loop links mountain-building, 
exhumation, and climate (43). The first effect might be expected to prolong the effects of plate 
tectonics in suppressing topographic conformity even after active deformation has ceased; the 
second effect might be expected to complicate the relationship between rock uplift, topography, 
and drainage patterns. 
We derive a non-dimensional form of the governing equation following (28): 
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 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑′  𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑′ = 𝐾𝐾𝐾𝐾2𝑚𝑚𝑈𝑈  𝐴𝐴′𝑚𝑚|∇′𝑑𝑑′| + 1 (S2) 
      
with 𝑑𝑑 = 𝑑𝑑′𝐾𝐾 ,𝐴𝐴 = 𝐴𝐴′𝐾𝐾2 , 𝑑𝑑 = 𝑑𝑑′𝐾𝐾/𝑈𝑈 ,∇= ∇′/𝐾𝐾 . The lengthscale L is chosen to represent the 
distance from the drainage divide to the sink.  
We initialize our simulations with randomly generated, autocorrelated initial topography; 
the lowest 70% of the initial surface is set to be a topographic sink as an analog for Earth’s 
oceans (Fig. S7). We tabulate model parameter values in Table S1. In the simulations we 
analyzed, 13 ± 12% (1σ) of the land area is internally drained. For comparison, 14 ± 10% (1σ; 
the uncertainty reflects variability across continents) of Earth’s unglaciated land area is internally 
drained (44). To approximate the effects of plate tectonics, which localizes crustal thickening, 
the variable uplift cases have a pseudo-random pattern of autocorrelated, spatially non-uniform 
uplift superposed on the background uniform uplift field. 
In place of spherical harmonic decompositions to characterize the model topography, we 
used 2-D Fourier transforms as described below. 
 
Impact cratering. Impact cratering is one of the key mechanisms for relief generation on Mars. 
Crater counting of fluvial landscapes suggests that river activity reached a climax around the 
Noachian-Hesperian boundary, followed by a decline in activity that roughly coincided with 
waning cratering activity after the Late Heavy Bombardment (10, 15). Landscape evolution 
modeling and crater counting further suggests that the terminal period of relatively intense 
fluvial activity lasted at least 103-104 years, and more likely spanned 105-107 years of episodic 
activity (45, 46). Ancient large-scale topography on Mars, including the hemispheric dichotomy, 
predates fluvial incision (1, 5). This topography may have been generated through basin-scale 
impacts (4) or through other unknown processes. Geomorphic mapping suggests that valley 
networks were strongly influenced by ancient topographic gradients, but that younger Noachian-
Hesperian cratering did modify and disrupt some river paths (2, 23).  
To investigate and quantify the influence of impact cratering on topographic conformity, 
we ran three landscape evolution model ensembles, each with ten simulations (Fig. S8), in which 
we considered (i) an initial surface with randomly generated, autocorrelated initial topography 
(our control ensemble, which represents ancient topography without any younger, fresh craters), 
(ii) an initial surface with randomly generated, autocorrelated topography, with superposed 
impact craters (to represent erosion of ancient topography that has experienced more recent 
cratering), (iii) an initial surface with randomly generated, autocorrelated topography, with 
superposed impact craters, and with additional impact cratering occurring in tandem with fluvial 
erosion (to represent cratered, ancient topography that undergoes fluvial erosion in tandem with 
cratering, for example during the Late Heavy Bombardment).  
 To account for the greater occurrence of smaller craters, we assumed the size-frequency 
distribution for Martian impact craters as adapted from the lunar production function for craters 
1-16 km in diameter (47). The autocorrelated initial topography represents ancient topography, 
for example due to basin-forming impacts. However, we did not generate fresh craters larger 
than 16 km diameter, because our goal was to study the interaction of impacts with pre-existing 
topography and valley networks (and larger impacts obliterate both for our chosen grid size of 50 
km by 50 km). We used scaling relationships for Mars highland craters (48) to calculate crater 
depths for the strength and gravity regimes, and we employed polynomial fits from (48) to 
calculate the shapes of axisymmetric cavities, rims, and uplift zones. Following (49), we 
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calculated the final topography outside the crater rim as a weighted average of the pre-impact 
topography and the impact-generated topography, where the weighting declines linearly from the 
rim to a distance of three radii from the crater center.  
Our simulations to investigate impact cratering differ from those designed to investigate 
the effects of plate tectonic-style deformation in that for the purposes of accurate impact crater 
depth-diameter scaling, we have chosen to make these simulations dimensional. We used model 
grids that represented lateral dimensions of 50 km by 50 km, with 125 meter horizontal 
resolution. Crater interiors in the model are assumed to be flooded and therefore do not erode. 
The complete list of parameters and parameter values used in the impact cratering simulations is 
given in Table S2. The true duration and rate of valley network incision on Mars are unknown 
(10, 50), and the rate and duration trade off in the model to determine the total amount of 
incision.  Trunk channels of Martian valley networks incised ~50 to 350 m into older terrains 
(10), creating drainage densities of ~10-2 km-1 (51). We selected values for K (see Table S2) and 
simulation duration (60 My) that generated cumulative erosion that qualitatively matched typical 
values of drainage density and trunk channel fluvial incision observed on Mars.  
 
Analysis 
 
The metrics we applied to compare drainage orientations with topography are illustrated 
graphically in Fig. S1. To avoid the need to weight fluvial features by size, and to integrate 
changes in flow direction and downslope direction along river courses, we performed both the 
%d and Λ analyses at intervals along the main trunks of major fluvial features (see Fig. S1).  
 
Synthetic networks. The maximum size of observed drainage networks differs on Titan, Earth, 
and Mars, which might a priori influence the scale of topography reflected in drainage 
orientations. To avoid scale dependence in our comparison, we used a point spacing that is 
uniform relative to planetary radius on each body. To test whether our algorithm displays any 
bias related to drainage network scale, and to investigate the likelihood of false positive results, 
we repeated our analyses on synthetic datasets. These datasets comprised line segments of 
uniform length distributed and oriented randomly across the simulated landscape (Fig. S2). We 
generated 1,000-10,000 such synthetic segments for each test, and we analyzed the portion of 
those synthetic segments that crossed the landmasses in our simulations. In total, we conducted 
four tests on representative simulations from the ensemble analyzed in the manuscript: with line 
segments spanning either 1/2 or 1/20 the domain of our numerical simulations, and on 
landscapes in which our simulations included either uniform or variable uplift. In all cases, our 
analysis yielded statistically indistinguishable results with a topographic conformity of zero (Fig. 
S2, panels E-F). In other words, the random synthetic networks showed no preferred orientation 
relative to the topography, and our algorithm displayed no measureable bias due to systematic 
differences in drainage size. These tests support the robustness of our results for Titan, Earth, and 
Mars.  
 
Downhill percentage (%d). At each upstream-downstream pair of sampling points along each 
drainage path, we determined whether the upstream point is at a higher elevation according to the 
topographic model at a given maximum degree.  For each body (and each model run) %d is the 
percentage of all upstream-downstream pairs that pass (i.e. the upstream point has a higher 
elevation according to the model topography). At infinite resolution (or as wavenumber k→200 
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for the 400×400 model grids), %d should approach 100%, because liquid flows downhill with 
respect to the geoid. 
 
Topographic conformity (Λ). At each sampling point along each drainage path, we determined δ, 
the angle between the steepest descent direction and the flow direction. For the planetary bodies, 
steepest descent was determined using MATLAB’s gradientm function for the gradient on 
spheroidal bodies; for the model runs, steepest descent was calculated according to the D-infinity 
flow routing algorithm(52). We calculated flow direction as the azimuth of the vector linking 
each sampling point to the next downstream point. We defined the topographic conformity at a 
given maximum spherical harmonic degree or wavenumber as the median value of cosine(δ) 
calculated at all sampling points: Λℓ = median(cos(δ)).  
 
Uncertainties. The uncertainties indicated in Figure 1, 2, S2, and S3 represent the 95% 
confidence interval for the median. The 95% confidence interval for the median is bounded by 
the jth and kth observation in a ranked list of n observations, where (53, 54):   
𝑗𝑗 = 𝑛𝑛 × 𝑞𝑞 − 1.96�𝑛𝑛 × 𝑞𝑞(1 − 𝑞𝑞) , and  𝑘𝑘 = 𝑛𝑛 × 𝑞𝑞 + 1.96�𝑛𝑛 × 𝑞𝑞(1 − 𝑞𝑞) . 
Here q = 0.5, because by definition the median divides the dataset into two quantiles.  
 
The uncertainties in Figure 3 represent two standard errors of the mean %d (Figure 3c) 
and Λ (Figure 3d) values across the ensemble of ten simulations with spatially variable uplift and 
ten simulations with spatially uniform uplift.  
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Fig. S1. Schematic illustration of two proxy metrics for the agreement between river 
orientations and topography at a given scale. The upper panel illustrates the definition of the 
percent downhill metric (%d) and the lower panel the definition of the conformity factor (Λ). 
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Fig. S2. Synthetic tests to identify any bias related to the scale of measured drainages. (A) 
Shaded relief map of model topography produced with spatially variable uplift. (B) As in A, but 
for spatially uniform uplift. (C) Short synthetic drainages, superposed on outline of topography 
from A. (D) As in C, but with spatially uniform uplift from B. (E) As in C, but with long 
synthetic drainages (F) As in E, but for uniform uplift. (G) Topographic conformity Λ for 
synthetic dataset with spatially variable uplift. (H) Topographic conformity Λ for synthetic 
dataset with spatially uniform uplift. Error bars correspond to the 95% confidence interval for the 
median. 
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Fig. S3. Long-wavelength topographic conformity is lower in Titan’s north polar region. As 
in Fig. 2, but including Titan’s north polar region (defined here as the region northwards of 
60°N). Error bars in (B) correspond to the 95% confidence interval for the median. The median 
conformity factor values for Titan’s north polar region at degrees 4-6 are lower than those for 
Titan as a whole. Given the small sample size, the 95% confidence intervals overlap, but the 
offset in median values supports differences in the geologic history of Titan’s north polar region 
relative to the rest of Titan. 
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Fig. S4. Drainage networks and deformation interact through time. To investigate how 
temporal variations in the pattern of deformation influence topographic conformity, we 
conducted simulations in which variable uplift (which represents dominantly short-wavelength 
deformation associated with plate tectonics) gave way to either (A) uniform uplift, which 
represents dominantly long-wavelength deformation, or (B) zero uplift, which represents tectonic 
quiescence. Curves represent individual simulations. We find that low Λ is a signature of actively 
generated variable-uplift plate tectonics. If variable uplift is followed by uniform uplift, then the 
signature of that variable uplift will gradually be erased. If variable uplift is followed by zero 
uplift, then Λ increases at first as drainages conform with topography. Ultimately, landscapes 
where virtually all relief has been erased can also display poor topographic conformity. 
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Fig. S5. Differences in topographic conformity on Mars versus Earth extend to shorter 
wavelengths. Solid lines (and filled circles in right panel) show the percent of points that are 
uphill (according to the topography at a given spherical harmonic degree) of the nearest 
downstream point. Dashed lines (and empty circles in right panel) show the percent of 
headwaters that are uphill (according to the topography at a given spherical harmonic degree) of 
the drainage network outlet. Small panel at right shows the same metrics computed for the 
ETOPO2 gridded 2-minute global relief dataset for Earth (55) and four pixel-per-degree MOLA 
topography for Mars (37). We expect %d to reach 100% when topography is perfectly resolved, 
drainage networks are perfectly delineated, and drainages have not experienced deformation after 
the era of fluvial activity. On Earth, the delineation of fluvial features was performed at 1/8 
degree resolution from HydroSHEDS and Hydro1k data (17), distinct from the higher resolution 
ETOPO2 dataset, resulting in slight misalignments at the scale at which fluvial valleys are 
resolved. These misalignments do not affect long wavelength topographic conformity, because 
fluvial valleys are not resolved at these wavelengths. We attribute the plateau in %d on Mars to 
deformation after incision of valley networks (24, 25). For Earth and Mars, calculation of %d for 
the headwaters versus outlet of each drainage shows that %d values on Earth converge to 100% 
across the scale of the drainage, whereas %d values on Mars reach ~95%.  
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Fig. S6. Spherical harmonic models for the topography of Titan, Earth, and Mars. For 
Earth and Mars, we show maximum spherical harmonic degrees (ℓ) of 3,6, and 20. At present, 
topography is not well constrained for ℓ>6 for Titan (21). Coloring reflects elevation referenced 
to the geoid.  
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Fig. S7. Example model topography, filtered to increasing maximum spectral 
wavenumbers. We show the model state at the conclusion of variable uplift (left column) and 
uniform uplift (right column) runs with identical initial conditions. We filter the topography to 
maximum spectral wavenumbers of k=1, k=5, and k=200 wavelengths across the domain, as 
indicated on each panel. 
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Fig. S8. Shaded relief maps of landscape evolution simulations with cratering. We ran three 
ensembles (each with ten simulations spanning 60 My) to examine the influence of impact 
cratering on topographic conformity. (A) In the control ensemble, fluvial erosion of an initially 
uncratered surface proceeded without interference. (B) We considered fluvial erosion of the 
same initial surfaces in the control ensemble, but with impact topography superposed on the 
initial surface as described in the Materials and Methods. (C) We also considered fluvial erosion 
of the same cratered initial surfaces, but with further impacts that occurred during the course of 
our simulations, disrupting the topography (note the presence of truncated valley networks). This 
simulation is also shown in Fig. 4A. Each snapshot shows the state of the simulation after 60 My. 
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Table S1. Landscape evolution modeling parameters. 
Parameter Value Notes 
Lateral grid dimensions 400 × 400  
Enhanced uplift relative to 
background uplift 
10 Only in variable uplift 
simulations 
Steam power coefficient K 5 × 10-6 m(1-2m) yr-1  
Drainage area exponent m 0.5 ref.   (40) 
Slope exponent n 1.0 ref.   (41) 
Critical slope 0.6  
Slope of the power 
spectrum of initial red noise 
topography 
2.0 ref.  (27) 
Fraction of initial 
topography assigned to be a 
fixed base level (to 
represent oceans) 
0.7  
Slope of the power 
spectrum of red noise 
surface used to define zones 
of enhanced uplift in 
variable uplift simulations 
1.3 Only in variable uplift 
simulations. Less positive 
values translate to more 
variance at shorter 
wavelengths 
Fraction of this surface 
assigned to experience 
enhanced uplift in variable 
uplift simulations 
0.35 Only in variable uplift 
simulations. 
Simulation duration 10 My  
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Table S2. Landscape evolution modeling parameters for impact cratering simulations. 
Parameter Value Notes 
Lateral grid dimensions 400 × 400  
Lateral grid spacing 125 m × 125 m  
Steam power coefficient K 1 × 10-8 m(1-2m) yr-1  
Drainage area exponent m 0.5 ref.   (40) 
Slope exponent n 1.0 ref.   (41) 
Critical slope 0.6  
Slope of the power 
spectrum of initial red noise 
topography 
2.0 ref.  (27) 
Fraction of initial 
topography assigned to be a 
fixed base level (to 
represent lakes or oceans) 
0.1  
Simulation duration 60 My  
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Database S1. Source and sink coordinates for analyzed drainage networks on Titan (see Excel 
file with tabulated coordinates). 
 
Database S2. Spherical harmonic expansion coefficients representing Titan’s topography with 
respect to its geoid. 
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